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Window Seat
BY LINDA

M.

PAVONETTI

WITH REVIEWS BY LORI

A.

BEACH

This year, in addition to the usual fall pastimes of harvesting pumpkins and apples, Americans are preparing
for the approaching presidential election. There are several new books-and a few old favorites-that you can
share with students to help them understand the democratic process a little better. Max for President features
two elementary school students, Max and Kelly, in a tight race for class president; Eileen Christelow gets her
point across by showing mother, wife, and political newcomer Chris Smith's campaign for her town's mayor;
and Duck, now that he's taken over the farm, is running for president! There's a book for everyone-political or
not-to get them through this final hyper-political stretch before November 2nd •
We also have a bumper crop of homegrown titles for you. Michigan authors and illustrators have churned out
a prodigious number of books recently, including three by Patricia Polacco and (at least!) six by Lisa Wheeler.
Since these reviews compose a large percentage of the fall Window Seat, we have relocated them to the number
two spot-just after the new election books.
Following the Window Seat column, you'll find Lori Beach's reviews for the 2004 Great Lakes Great Books
award winners. There's a wonderful array ofread aloud choices for younger students, books for independent second- and third-grade readers, and more challenging fare for middle school students. Fiction, fantasy, nonfiction,
and poetry are all represented. This list is a record of the books Michigan students enjoy, so it provides a guideline for selecting books other students might enjoy. It is also an opportunity to motivate students in your school;
they are invited to voice their opinions by voting for their favorite books. The Michigan Reading Association's
web site http://www.mraread.org/ provides all the information you need to nominate or vote for the 2005 Great
Lakes Great Books Award.
So pour a cup of cider, grab a donut, and enjoy a great book. Happy harvesting.

Election Year Books
Christelow, Eileen. (2003). Vote! New York: Clarion Books. 46 pp. ISBN:
0618247548 (Hardcover); $16.00.
Eileen Christelow explains some complex political processes with humor and a
light touch in Vote! She effectively weaves three story lines into one cohesive
package of informational content. The text conveys straightforward information.
Cartoon characters relate the realistic fiction plot-Bill Brown vs. Chris Smith for
city mayor. Christelow develops this plot through dialogue bubbles and illustrated
comic strip boxes. Chris Smith's dogs inhabit the third humorous fantasy level: a
wise old-timer and a new pup who wants to be elected "Mayor dog." Included in
the back matter are a glossary of political terms, timeline of voting rights, questions about political parties, and a full page of Web sites. Although the book is
marketed for children, Christelow's main theme seems to target caregivers-register and vote! Hopefully all the adults who share this book with children will heed
her call.
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Cronin, Doreen (2004). Duck For President. (Ill. by Betsy Lewin). New York:
Simon & Schuster. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-689-86377-2 (Hardcover); $15.95.
A vote for Duck is a vote for the award-winning team of Doreen Cronin and
Betsy Lewin ( Click, Clack, Moo: Cows that Type, 2000 and Giggle, Giggle,
Quack, 2002) as they return for the third installment in the continuing saga
of life with Farmer Brown and his animals. Duck no longer wants to do his
chores so he calls an election to replace Farmer Brown. Duck wins, but discovers that running the farm is hard work. Duck's aversion to work causes
him to resign as farmer so he can challenge other politicians for increasingly higher offices, eventually making his way to the presidency. What a
delightful way to convey the election process to children! Despite the fact
that the animals never talk to the humans, they communicate via the power
of the written word. It's no wonder the team of Doreen Cronin and Betsy
---~-- Lewin have often been "elected" a favorite among children. (LAB)

Krosoczka, Jarrett. (2004). Max for President. New York: Alfred A. Knopf.
Unpaged. ISBN: 0-375-82428-6 (Hardcover); $15.95.

MA,,
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As with most election-year publications, Christelow's Vote! and Cronin's
Duck for President will appeal to older readers. Don't despair; Jarrett
Krosoczka has a book for the pre-k-first grade set. The voting process is
simplified to a contest between Kelly and Max for class president. They
hang posters, pass out buttons, participate in debates, and make promises.
Kelly wins then invites Max to be her vice-president. They combine their
platforms-better lunches and more games for the game room-to sell
slices of pizza as a fund raising effort. If only all elections were as friendly.

A Few Other Suggestions for Learning about the Presidency
Fritz, Jean. (1995). You want women to vote, Lizzie Stanton? (Ill. by D.
DiSalvo ). New York: Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers. 88pp.
ISBN: 0-399-22786-5 (Hardcover); $17.99.
Illustrated biography of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, suffragette and women's
rights advocate.

St. George, Judith. (2000). So You Want to Be President? (Ill. by D. Small).
New York: Philomel Books. 52 pp. ISBN: 0-399-23407-1 (Hardcover);
$$17.99.
This 2001 Caldecott Medal winner offers biographical comparisons of the first 42
Presidents of the United States. David Small is a Michigan resident.

Krull, Kathleen. (1998). Lives of the Presidents: Fame, Shame, and What the
Neighbors Thought. (Ill. by K. Hewitt). San Diego: Harcourt Brace. 96 pp.
ISBN: 0-15-200808-X (Hardcover); $20.00.
Brief biographies, including some lesser-known details, of American Presidents
through Bill Clinton.

Krull, Kathleen. (2004). A Woman for President: The Story of Victoria Woodhull. (Ill. by
J. Dyer). New York: Walker. 32 pp. ISBN: 0-8027-8908-0 (Hardcover); $16.95.
Biography of the first woman to run for president.
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Michigan Connection
DiPucchio, Kelly S. (2004). Liberty's Journey. (Ill. by R. Egielski). New
York: Hyperion Books for Children. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-7868-1876X (Hardcover); $15.99.
Lady Liberty decides to hike across America to see "the people who had
come and gone; the land they built their dreams upon." DiPucchio includes
a page of information about the Statue of Liberty at the end. Keen observers will spot Al and his dog Eddie, personalities from Richard Egielski 's
Caldecott award-winning book Hey, Al (Yorinks, 1986, Farrar, Straus and
Giroux) strolling past a West Side bakery, as a giant Lady Liberty makes
her way through New York City. Kelly DiPucchio grew up in
the Rochester area and currently lives in Michigan with her
PATRICIA ;·
husband and children.
Greene, Rhonda Gowler. (2004). This Is the Teacher. (Ill. by M.
Lester). New York: Dutton Children's Books. Unpaged.
ISBN: 0-525-47125-1 (Hardcover). $15.99.

POLACCO -.. .

West Bloomfield resident and former teacher, Rhonda Gowler
Green offers teachers and students a cumulative rhyme centered
on the worst day a teacher could imagine. Anyone who has ever
faced an unruly class will empathize with this poor teacher. This
book reminds all of us of our worst teaching nightmares-from
first thing in the morning, when she's crushed by enthusiastic
students who topple the ant farm, let loose a snake, spill birthday
cupcakes, and break windows, until she dismisses her class and
heads for home. Students will love Mike Lester's frenetic exaggerated impression of school life.
Polacco, Patricia. (2004). John Philip Duck. New York: Philomel
Books. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-399-24262- 7 (Hardcover);
$16.99.
Strike up the band as Patricia Polacco orchestrates another winner with John Philip Duck, the story of Edward Pembroke who works
at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis during the Depression. He discovers
a tiny, orphaned duck and, with the help of fellow Peabody employees,
he manages to hide the duck from the stern hotel manager, Mr. Schutt.
Edward teaches his duck, aptly named John Philip Duck, to march and
perform tricks to the music of John Philip Sousa. Mr. Schutt eventually
discovers Edward's secret and states the conditions under which the duck
may remain: Edward has one month to train a paddle of ducks to parade
through the Peabody Hotel, keeping time with a John Philip Sousa's
march. Polacco 's storytelling and delightful watercolor and pencil illustrations combine for a wonderful slice of Americana. (LAB)
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Polacco, Patricia. (2004). Oh, Look! New York: Philomel Books. Unpaged. ISBN:
0-399-24223-6 (Hardcover); $16.99.

PATRICIA
POLACCO

Oh, look! We have another charming tale by Patricia Polacco. With clips and clops
and an um-pah-pah, you ... "Can't go over it,/can't go under it,/can't go around
it ... " so let's read through it! Using the familiar rhythm of"going on a bear
'
hunt," and employing the goats' point of view, Polacco begins this adventure
with an inadvertently wide open goat pen. Goats click, click, click across the
bridge and find themselves drawn to the brightly colored tents of the local
fair. Vibrantly illustrated with Polacco's signature watercolor and pencil
illustrations, the adventure comes full-circle when the goats return home along
the same path. Oh, Look! is sure to delight and enchant younger children and
become a favorite read aloud. (LAB)

Loo~

Polacco, Patricia. (2004). An Orange for Frankie. New York: Philomel Books.
Unpaged. ISBN: 0-399-24302-X (Hardcover); $16.99.
'Tis the season for another homegrown story from Patricia Polacco that
will surely tug at your heartstrings. The family farm, located near the train
tracks, often became a refuge for a hungry engineer or traveling hobos. As a
winter storm kicks up, Mrs. Stowell, Frankie's mother, offers hungry travelers food and hot drinks. Frankie, the youngest boy in the family, helps fill
their cups and offers one shivering man his Christmas sweater for warmth.
Pa's return from his annual holiday trip to Lansing (in search of the coveted
Christmas oranges) is delayed by the blustery winter storm. The family must
pull together to prepare the house for the Christmas holiday without him.
Exquisitely conceived and elegantly illustrated, Polacco's book retells the vivid
details of the excitement that surrounds Christmas Eve and the agonizing wait for
Pa's return. This is Polacco at her best, painting a wonderfully detailed family
story with her words and painting equally enchanting illustrations with her brush.
(LAB)
Vestergaard, Hope. (2004). Hello, Snow! (Ill. by N.B. Westcott New York: Farrar Straus and Giroux. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-374-32949-4 (Hardcover); $16.00.
This simple rhyming story will appeal to our youngest students who understand
the agony of wearing too many layers of clothes, crashing sleds, and building
snowmen. What's nice about this book is that all these activities occur under the
watchful eye of the children's dad.
Wheeler, Lisa. (2002). Porcupining: A Prickly Love Story. (Ill. by J Bynum). Boston:
Little Brown/Megan Tingley. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-316-98912-6 (Hardcover).
$14.95.
Somehow we overlooked this book when it was first published, but please don't
miss it now. Cushion is a lonely porcupine who finds true love with a prickly
hedgehog named Barb. The humor is embedded in the illustrations, clever word
play, and absolutely uproarious song lyrics: "I've been so lonesome all my life,/I
guess I can't be picky./I'm porcupining for a wife,/And rabbits aren't too icky."
Both author and illustrator are Michiganians.
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Wheeler, Lisa. (2004). Bubble Gum, Bubble Gum. (Ill. by Laura Huliska-Beith).
New York: Little, Brown/Megan Tingley Books. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-31698894-4 (Hardcover); $15.95.
If you are in the market for rhyming text to supplement phonemic
awareness lessons and simultaneously appeal to young learners,
get yourself some "Chewy-goody bubble gum,/Icky-sticky bubble
gum,/Melting in the road." The pattern may be challenging at first:
two pages about a toad that's stuck in the bubble gum "goo," then
a new character whose name rhymes with the last word on toad's
page, i.e., "shrew." The pacing is delightful, and the illustrations
assist by providing clues for vocabulary.

Wheeler, Lisa. (2004). Farmer Dale's Red Pickup Truck. (Ill. by I.
Bates). Orlando: Harcourt. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-15-202319-4
(Hardcover). $16.00.
Reminiscent of Mr. Gumpy 's Outing (Burningham, 1971, Henry
Holt) and especially Mr. Gumpy 's Motor Car (Burningham, 1993,
HarperCollins) Farmer Dale picks up animals-one by one-that
want a ride in his rickety old pickup truck. When the overcrowded
truck predictably breaks down, Farmer Dale volunteers to push.
Eventually-and begrudgingly-the rest of the passengers agree
to help and "Farmer Dale's red pickup truck/rumbled into
town."

Wheeler, Lisa. (2004). Seadogs: An Epic Ocean Operetta
(Ill. by Mark Siegel). New York: Atheneum Books
for Young Readers. unpaged. ISBN: 0-689-85689-X
(Hardcover); $16.95.
This is a series of sea chanteys and a wordless tale graphically illustrated as if it were an operetta presented in a
theater. This will definitely appeal to older students, especially reluctant readers who appreciate a minimum of text.

Wheeler, Lisa. (2004). Uncles and Antlers (Ill. by Brian
Floca). New York: Simon & Schuster/Atheneum Books for
Young Readers. unpaged ISBN: 0-689-86469-8 (Hardcover);
$15.95.
Seven uncles arrive for a visit with their favorite niece. They
also have an important job to do-but they need an eighth
person to complete their team. Can their little niece help? This
combination counting and Santa book will make a lighthearted
addition to your holiday collection.
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Willey, Margaret. (2004). Clever Beatrice and the Best Little Pony. (Ill. by H.
M. Solomon). New York: Atheneum Books for Young Readers.
Unpaged. ISBN: 0-689-85339-4 (Hardcover); $16.95.
Clever Beatrice's mother upbraids her for neglecting her pony,
but Beatrice objects "I would never forget Treffle." When she
sees for herself that her pony is "streaked with mud, ... [and]
flecked with burrs," Beatrice has to come up with a plan to protect him. Her mother suggests she consult Monsieur Le Pain, the
village bread maker and expert on things not easily explained.
Beatrice, cleverer than any bread maker, uses Le Pain's input and
dubious assistance to capture the tiny bearded lutin that has been
magically riding her pony every night. Clever Beatrice and the
Best Little Pony is Michigan resident Margaret Willey's sequel to
Clever Beatrice: An Upper Peninsula Conte (2001, Atheneum), a
well-received Michigan tall tale that relates how Beatrice outwits
a rich giant and wins all his gold.

Additional Picture Books for the Young and Very Young
Garden, Nancy. (2004). Molly's Family. (Ill. by S. Wooding). New York: Farrar
Straus Giroux. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-374-35002-7 (Hardcover); $16.00.
A kindergarten family night sets the stage for discussions about alternative
families. Molly draws a picture of her birth mother "Mommy," and her adoptive
mother "Mama Lu." Other children tell her she can't have two mommies,
but when all the children draw pictures of their families, a wide variety of
combinations emerge.
Nobisso, Josephine. (2004). Show; Don't Tell. (Ill. by E. Montanari).
Westhampton Beach, NY: Gingerbread House. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-94011213-2 (Hardcover); $22.95.

111,, ..., ...J '"
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Show; Don't Tell is a cleverly disguised story that shows but doesn't tell
young writers how to expand and improve their own writing. Previously
in Hot-Cha-Cha (1998, Winslow Press), Josephine Nobisso used rhythm
and rhyme as a model for writing by presenting the "5 W's and How"
through an adaptation of the familiar song "Who stole the cookie from
the cookie jar." Now, in Show; Don't Tell, she continues to push students
deeper into their writing by focusing on nouns and adjectives. Not only
does the author show the reader what nouns and adjectives are, but
she also challenges the reader to think about each along the way. Eva
Montanari 's witty illustrations support this humorous interactive story
that lends itself perfectly to teaching writing elements. Read it through
or use bits and pieces during writing mini-lessons. Show; Don't Tell
will become a favored addition to any classroom's writing program.
(LAB)
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Schubert, Ingrid and Dieter. (2004). Hammer Soup. Asheville, NC: Front
Street. Unpaged. ISBN: 1-932425-02-0 (Hardcover); $15.95.

In 1947, Marcia Brown retold and illustrated Stone Soup (Charles
Scribner's Sons), a traditional tale of three soldiers in search of food
and shelter. Tony Ross' Stone Soup (1987, Dial Books for Young
Readers) is a clever variant in which Mother Hen outwits the Big,
Bad Wolf. Jon Muth (2003, Scholastic Press) set his version of Stone
Soup in China. Now from the Netherlands, Ingrid and Dieter Schubert
bring us a delightful new takeoff. Hardworking Kate's house and
garden are immaculate, but she does not like to share. When a storm
blows Bruce's-the friendly giant who lives next door-rickety
house away, Kate offers him shelter but warns that he must not
devour her food. Bruce, however, teaches Kate how to make "hammer soup." This delightful twist to a time-honored tale, enhanced by
the Dieters' whimsical illustrations and end papers, would complement any classroom collection. (LAB)
Webb~ Steve. (2004). Tanka Tanka Skunk! New York: Scholastic/The
Chicken House. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-439-57844-2 (Hardcover);
$15.95.

Steve Webb integrates rhythm, sound, dancing, and clapping
out syllables with visually dynamic fonts and illustrations for a
perfect pre-k through early first-grade picture book. Reminiscent
of Chicka Chicka Boom Booms (Archambault & Martin, 1989,
Simon & Schuster) haunting chant, you'll have "Skunka Tanka
Skunka Tanka Tanka Tanka Skunk!" rumbling around your brain
for the rest of the day.

Illustrated Novels for Younger Readers
Avi. (2004). The End of the Beginning: Being the Adventures

of a Small Snail (and an even Smaller Ant). (Ill. by T.
Tusa). Orlando: Harcourt. 144 pp. ISBN: 0-15-204968-1
(Hardcover); $14.95.
Avon the snail has only read of adventure until he decides to take
51&atf\f yovr- leet to the Skin~
matters into his own "hands." He meets Edward, a take-charge
ant, and the friends set off together on a quest for adventure. This
is a clever chapter book that will satisfy newly independent readers or provide
pleasurable listening as a classroom read aloud.

Tanka

L

r,,eat.'

DiTerlizzi, Tony, & Black, Holly. (2004). The Wrath ofMulgarath (The Spiderwick
Chronicles, Book 5). (Ill. by T. DiTerlizzi). New York: Simon and Schuster
Books for Young Readers. 139 pp. ISBN: 0-689-85940-6 (Hardcover);
$9.95.
If your third, fourth, and fifth graders have not discovered the Spiderwick Chronicles, impress them by reading the first volume aloud as a "scary" prelude to
Halloween. The Wrath of Mulgarath is the sequel to (in order): The Field Guide
(2003), The Seeing Stone (2003), Lucinda s Secret (2003), and The Ironwood Tree
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(2004 ). The plots revolve around three ordinary kids-Jared, Simon, and Mallory
Grace, and their mother-who have moved into an elderly aunt's tumbledown
mansion, suitably isolated and cobwebby. Immediately, they are immersed in
another world-without leaving this one!

Gantos, Jack. (2004). Rotten Ralph Feels Rotten. (Ill. by N. Rubel). New York:
Farrar Straus Giroux. 47 pp. ISBN: 0-374-36357-9 (Hardcover); $15.00.

GUS a•d GRANDPA

.... ,.....IMtOII

This easy reader is the newest addition to the long-lived series about Rotten
Ralph, the bright red cat, who cannot stay out of trouble. In this volume,
Jack learns to appreciate healthy cat food after he gets sick from eating out
of trashcans.

h inc Stock
Claudia Mills* Pictures by Cat er

Mills, Claudia. (2004). Gus and Grandpa and the Piano Lesson. (Ill. by C.
Stock). New York: Farrar Straus and Giroux. 48 pp. ISBN: 0-374-32814-5
(Hardcover); $15.00.
"The longest half hour of the day was the half hour Gus practiced the
piano." That sentence should hook any students whose parents want them
to learn an instrument. Gus is learning a piece of music, "The Horse
·-....--.,,- Race" for his recital. But "his horse kept stopping and tripping and
falling down." After an almost acceptable performance, Grandpa comes
- ~....,\"{"\- to the rescue by demonstrating how music can be fun.

Rylant, Cynthia. (2004). Mr. Putter and Tabby Write the Book. (Ill. by A.
Howard). Orlando: Harcourt. 44 pp. ISBN: 0-15-200241-3 (Hardcover);
$14.00.
During a big snow, Mr. Putter decides that since he loved mysteries when
he was a boy, he should write one now. The problem is, he spends more
time cooking, eating, and sleeping than writing. And when he does write, it
becomes not a mystery but a story about the good things in his life. When he
reads it to Mrs. Teaberry, she exclaims that "writers of good things are few
and far between" but the "world is full of mystery writers." Since "every
writer loves a good review," Mr. Putter takes everyone out for vanilla shakes
to celebrate his writing.

Wheeler, Lisa. (2003). When Pigs Fly. (Ill. by F. Ansley). New York: Atheneum
Books for Young Readers. 48 pp. ISBN: 0-689-84951-6 (Hardcover); $14.95.
Ready-to-read. Level 3.
Fitch the wolf and Chip the pig are ready for Heroes Day at school. Chip is one
of many who have worn capes and masks, emulating TV hero, Hyper Hog. Fitch,
whose family does not have a television, is dressed as his favorite hero, Timberwolf,
an ecological activist. Together the two friends learn that you do not have to wear
a cape-or star in a TV show-to be a hero. Wheeler is a Michigan writer (see the
Michigan Connection for reviews of her other new books).
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Poetry
Aston, Dianna Hutts. (2004). When You Were Born. (Ill. by E.B. Lewis). Cambridge,
MA: Candlewick. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-7636-1438-6 (Hardcover). $15.99.
Wow! I seldom get animated reading books about newborn
babies. But this book knocked my socks off. In many cases,
verses about newborns seem to be thinly disguised baby shower
presents. I feared that these ten point-of-view poems belonged
in that category. However, I recently observed as a Detroit
sixth-grade class listened mesmerized to their teacher reading these poems aloud. The animated discussion that ensued
convinced me that Aston's tribute to new babies strikes a chord
with children as well as parents. Part of my initial fascination,
I admit, emanates from E.B. Lewis's illustrations, which are
total departures from his lovely, representational watercolors.
Each impressionistic portrait, edged in gold and blue, evokes
the museum art of Chagall and Matisse. Look for E.B. Lewis's
name when awards for artistic achievement are announced this
year.

Florian, Douglas. (2004). Omnibeasts: Animal Poems and
Paintings. Orlando: Harcourt Children's Books. 96 pp.
ISBN: 0-15-205038-8 (Hardcover); $18.00.
Douglas Florian, known for his brief comedic verses and wacky expressionistic
watercolor caricatures, has outdone himself with this latest volume. Each of the
44 poems introduces a critter-mammal, bird, fish, insect, reptile and others-on
a double-page spread that includes a sometimes-personified illustration. Many of
the verses are actually concrete poems, for example, "The Tetra":
"The itty-bitty, pretty tetra/Is small, minute, petite, et cetera" (pp.
34-35). Omnibeasts is the kind of book that invites students to write
and illustrate their own poems.

Hopkins, Lee Bennett (Selector). (2004). Wonderful Words: Poems
About Reading, Writing, Speaking, and Listening. (Ill. by K.
Barbour). New York: Simon & Schuster Books for Young
Readers. 32 pp. ISBN: 0-689-83588-4 (Hardcover); $16.95.
Lee Bennett Hopkins includes 15 poems from famous poets-Emily
Dickinson's "1212" launches the book-and not so famous poets.
Carl Sandburg gives us a "Primer Lesson," and Eve Merriam offers
advice on "Metaphor": "Morning is/a new sheet of paper/for you to
write on" (p. 10). Robert Shields tells readers that "I Am the Book":
"I'll be your friend .. .I'll spark you ... I'll warm you ... I'll plant in
you/a spring-seedling/with bursting life/while you are reading" (p.
18). Each poem employs-while contemplating-wonderful words,
and will engage all age groups in its reflections on language.
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Scieszka, Jon. (2004). Science Verse. (Illus. by L. Smith). New York: Viking.
Unpaged. ISBN: 0-670-91057-0 (Hardcover); $16.99.

The dynamic duo that created Math Curse (1995, Viking) is at it again. When
science teacher Mr. Newton enthuses, "You know, if you listen closely enough,
you can hear the poetry of science in everything," one unfortunate student
begins hearing everything as a science poem. Lane Smith's
surrealistic illustrations are perfectly matched with
..,.,;:,ss~ltd"'I- Scieszka's irreverent but catchy verses, such as "Glory,
glory, evolution./Darwin found us a solution ... " (n.p.).
An audio CD is included.
Anderson, M.T. (2004). The Game ofSunken Places. New York:
Scholastic. 260pp. ISBN: 0-439-41660-4 (Hardcover); $16.95.

----·- Gregory receives an invitation to bring a friend and spend some
time with his cousin Prudence and her eccentric Uncle Max at
their mansion in rural Vermont. When he and friend Brian arrive
at their destination, they receive some strange advice: "If you're
smart, you'll leave .... I'm warning you. Your uncle is up to his
neck in something.... There are terrible things in the woods."
They ignore this admonition as well as the next-Uncle Max's
requirement that they discard their jeans for knickers and stiff collars.
However, it is the old-fashioned board game they discover in the
nursery that draws them into a mysterious, deadly adventure. For fans
of Anderson's Feed, this may be a surprise; but if you love Gothic
thrillers, grab a copy and dive into The Game ofSunken Places.
Choldenko, Gennifer. (2004). Al Capone does my shirts. New York: G.P. Putnam's
Sons. 228 pp. ISBN: 0-399-23861-1 (Hardcover); $15.99.

Twelve-year-old Moose moves to Alcatraz Island at the height of the Depression-1935-so his out-of-work father can serve as prison guard and electrician.
During this time period, guards' families lived on the same island as the nation's
most vicious criminals. So Moose, his autistic older sister, Natalie, and 23 other
kids are forced into artificial friendships because of this extraordinary environment. As with her previous book, Notes from a Liar and her Dog (2003, G. P.
Putnam's Sons), Gennifer Choldenko takes on subject matter that will resonate
with intermediate and middle school readers.
Clements, Andrew. (2004). The Report Card. New York: Simon and Schuster. 173
pp. ISBN: 0-689-84515-4 (Hardcover); $15.95.

Imagine a fifth grader having problems with grades-not a stretch. But this is
not just any fifth grader-it's a fifth-grade genius with grade problems, a genius
willing to take on the standardized testing system. Andrew Clements' (timely)
premise tackles the ramifications of No Child Left Behind as he tells the story of
Nora, a fifth-grade genius who has hidden her talents from everyone, including
her family and best friend, Stephen. Nora deliberately masterminds a scheme that
initially is designed to show that Stephen is not dumb but only pressured by all
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of the mandated testing. Clements' mastery comes forth in the form of delivering
a controversial story without preaching and without providing a clear-cut answer.
He allows the reader to see the struggle that everyone-from administrator to
teacher to parent to student-faces when it comes to test scores. This is
Clements at his best, a perfect book for beginning the school year or during
the "MEAP" season. Use it to discuss Nora's fight for the common good
of all students or as a way of taking a stand on relevant issues. Without a
doubt Andrew Clements scores an "A" for The Report Card. (LAB)

Farmer, Nancy. (2004). The Sea of Trolls. New York: Simon & Schuster/
Atheneum Books for Young Readers. 460 pp. ISBN: 0-689-86744-1
(Hardcover); $17.95.
Jack has never known anything other than his tiny Saxon village before he
encounters the Celtic bard. As an underweight 11-year-old, he is the brunt
of jokes, the victim of bullies, and the antithesis of his father's dreams.
But the bard requests Jack as his apprentice; Jack's mother approves and
convinces his father of the honor. Jack barely begins learning the occult arts
when Viking berserkers attack the coast near his village and capture Jack
and his little sister, Lucy. In order to save himself and his sister, Jack undertakes a quest to Jotunheim, home of the trolls. Farmer has written a more
approachable book that's a combination of Rosemary Sutcliff-with a sense of
humor-and fantasy quest. This book is a must for strong readers who thrive on
adventure.
Hannigan, Katherine. (2004). Ida B . .. and Her Plans to Maximize Fun, Avoid
Disaster, and (Possibly) Save the World. New York: Greenwillow Books.
250 pp. ISBN: 0060730242 (Hardcover); $15.99.
Ida B's one experience with school taught her that she never wants to enter a
classroom again. Her parents agree that she doesn't fit the prototype of "typical
student," so they agree to home-school her. However, when Ida is 10 years old,
her mother is diagnosed with breast cancer. Medical bills begin to accumulate,
so her parents decide to sell part of the orchard. And because her mother has
little energy for anything, Ida B. must return to public school. As hard as she
tries, she cannot forgive her parents or accept the people who now live in her
private orchard. Read it aloud or alone. This is a breath of fresh air from a
new star on the horizon.
Horvath, Polly. (2004). The Pepins and Their Problems. (Ill. M. Hafner.)
New York: Farrar Straus Giroux. 179 pp. ISBN: 0-374-35817-6
(Hardcover); $16.00.
Whether or not you enjoy Polly Horvath's quirky humor, I predict you will
chuckle at the self-created tribulations of the hapless Pepin family-Mr.
and Mrs. Pepin, children Petunia and Irving, dog Roy, and cat Miranda.
These fine folks have such insurmountable problems-such as having a
cow that produces lemonade-that they cannot find solutions "without
the help of you, dear reader." Be prepared for unrestrained hilarity if you
decide to read this book aloud. This is a silly, silly story that will have
students rolling in the aisles.
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Konigsburg, E.L. (2004). The Outcasts of 19 Schuyler Place. New York: Simon &
Schuster/Atheneum Books for Young Readers. 296 pp. ISBN: 0-689-866364 (Hardcover); $16.95.
Every youngster who has ever suffered through a distressing summer camp
experience will commiserate with 12-year-old Margaret Rose Kane. When
she finally finagles her way out of Camp Talequa and into the home of her
favorite eccentric bachelor uncles, she discovers why her parents insisted
that she attend camp. Margaret Rose enlists the assistance of none other than
the camp owner's son, a frustrated artist, and some of her mother's childhood
friends and neighbors as she spearheads a campaign to preserve three unique
towers her great-uncles have been building in their backyard for more than
40 years. Margaret Rose is spunky, idiosyncratic, and above all intelligently
stubborn. She will appeal to all the non-conformists you know. This book has
a tangential connection to Konigsburg's Silent to the Bone (2000, Atheneum),
without any of the controversy.
Stauffacher, Sue. (2003). Donuthead. New York: Alfred A. Knopf /Random House.
144 pp. ISBN: 0-375-82468-5 (Hardcover); $15.95.
Franklin Delano Donuthead is a fifth grader obsessed with his health, hygiene,
and safety. He regularly phones the chief statistician at the National Safety
Department to chat about his mother's unsafe practices-like eating Twinkies
and drinking soft drinks. As you might predict, Donuthead is a magnet for
bullies. He finds an unlikely friend and guardian angel in Sarah Kervick, an
unkempt, tough new student who can't read but delivers a mean gut-punch.
Sarah bonds with Donuthead's mother who sees the soft underside of this sad
and lonely girl. This book may not make sense for all students, but it definitely
will resonate with those who enjoyed E.L. Konigsburg's Newbery Award-winner, The View from Saturday (I 996, Atheneum/Jean Karl). Sue Stauffacher is a
Michigan author who lives in Grand Rapids.
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